
Welcome to Our Farm the Village
Butchery.

Ours is a family butcher offering a modern take on traditional butchering
for meat that tastes as it should taste. We offer affordability, accessibility,

and excellent service using traditional and honest butchering methods. 

At Our Farm, producing high-quality meat isn't just about the taste; it's
about a considered sustainable process that puts more into our world than

it takes. 

It's about the animals, the planet, and you.

Our business is built on understanding where our produce comes from,
how it lived, and most critically, how it's farmed. We produce beef at our

own farm, Forrest View in Boyup Brook, that is high quality, fully
traceable, and produced in a low input, sustainable, farming system. 

Ours are happy herds which graze to maturity the way nature intended –
not like mass commercial farming methods that are impacting our planet. 

We are passionate about the planet and every process and decision we
make is about lessening our footprint. We make sustainable choices at
every level. From our farming methods and handling of animals to our
shop fit out and packaging, every element is as sustainable as possible.

 We are the essential link between you and the farmer.  Every member of
our team wants to share their knowledge so you know how to shop and

then cook each part of the meat to juicy, charred perfection.

At Our Farm, we have beautiful meat for everybody.

CHRISTMAS MENU

@our_farm_village_butchery Order in store or call 6185 1489

ORDERS CLOSING by 16th december 2023

www.ourfarmbutchery.com.au
6A DAVIS ROAD, ATTADALE



OUR FARM WA free range
hams

ham on the bone $25/KG

Easy carve LEG ham $26/KG

WHOLE - 7.5kg - 9.5 kg (Serves 10-14+)
HALF - 4.5kg - 6kg (Serves 5-8+)

WHOLE - 7kg-10kg
HALF - 4kg-6KG (Hock end)

Boneless LEG ham $29/KG

WHOLE - 6kg-8kg - (Serves 8-12)
NUGGET - 1kg-1.5kg (2-4)
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Ask in store for other desired sizes.



free range pork WA free range turkey

WHole turkey $21/KG

WHOLE BONELESS ROLLED SEASONED
$32/KG

rolled turkey breast $32/KG

free range chicken
Whole chicken (2kg+) $12.99/KG

WHole Butterflied chicken $15.99/KG

WHOLE - 4kg - (range 4-4.9kg) Serves up to 8 people
WHOLE - 7kg - (range 7-7.9kg) Serves up to 12 people

Top quality, small farm producer of free range turkeys.

1.8kg-2.4kg - Serves 6-8 people

stuffing options (GF)

Plain - no stuffing, Apricot + Macadamia, Cranberry + Chestnut,
Spinach + Pine nut

WHOLE - Approx 5kg

boned and rolled pork loin (alla
porchetta) $28/KG

Option to have plain or with stuffing.
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SAUCE
Apple

Cranberry
Mint

GLAZE
Orange + Gin

Ham Jam
Lamb Jam

JAMS

Rosemary, pepper + garlic flavours or plain.

Pork collar butt roast $24.99/KG

WA Made

ROUGLE
DUCK FAT

320g Jar

CHUTNEY

WA Made

Beetroot + Plum
Piccalilli

MUSTARD
Hot English

Dijon

Ask in store for other desired sizes.



SELECTED PREMIUM BRAND Beef

scotch fillet $54.99/KG

Eye fillet $68.99/KG

our farm rump $36.99/KG

sirloin $46.99/KG
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WHOLE or HALF Available
Please ask our butchers about specific cuts you wish to order.

WA grass fed lamb

Whole leg of lamb (on the bone) $21.99 /KG

easy carve lamb leg  $32.99 /KG

BONELESS  SHOULDER    $29.99 /kg


